CASE STUDY

Installation Details

Client: The Arcade Mall
Location: 30 1st Ave, Fish Hoek, Cape Town, 7974
Number of Panels: 1155

About Project

Using a ROOF RENTAL model, this enabled the owner to acquire a fully implemented solar system without any upfront capital and to obtain key benefits of:
- Increased Rental Income From Roof
- No Capital Outlay
- Increased Yield & Property Value

The overall impact of solar energy has provided a unique financial benefit to the owner.

Testimonials

“As a landlord we had no interest in owning and maintaining a solar system however, with a ROOF RENTAL solution, Trust Solar takes care of everything and we obtain an income from our roof without having taken any risk”.

Ricardo
Owner
Fish Hoek Arcade Mall

Technical Specifications

Inverters Used: Solar Edge
Panels Used: Canadian Solar

Annual Energy Production: 560 000 kWh
Annual C0₂ Savings In Tonnes: 455
Annual Bags Of Coal: 12 460

System Production: 942.71 kWh
Self-consumption: 942.71 kWh
Export: 0 kWh
Consumption: 3.2 kWh
Self-consumption: 3.2 kWh
Export: 0 kWh
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